
A puddle, a pool of what seems to be clear liquid in its solid state. If we take a closer look, 
we can recognize batteries and tablets. Energy Weak brings together sources of energy that 
originally come from nature and, in their outward appearance when processed, are alto-
gether similar to one another. The clear, solidified liquid looks like water in its frozen state – 
all elements together constitute a cycle: different materials, which originally needed water 
for their making, ultimately find their way back into the water again.

Solid matter, substances, plastic particles and hormones float about in the rivers and 
oceans; while they are not recognizable for the human eye, they are an invisible vehicle 
of information on a whole chain of processes that take place in industrial manufacturing 
plants. Energy Weak is a footnote, so to speak, an afterthought on Marcel Duchamp’s last 
work Étant  donnés: 1° la chute d’eau, 2° le gaz d’éclairage. It combines elements that at first 
glance seem to have hardly anything in common with one another. Found objects often con-
stitute the starting points of Billy’s works. They operate as catalysts that enable the artist to 
relate to the material itself, to the way it functions and to the way it reacts to other materials.
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